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McGovern Admonishes Agn~w for "Charlie McCarthy// Act 
By KEVIN T. O'CONNOR 
•· 'The streets of our co~n­
try are in turmoil, the uni-
versities are filled with stu-
dents rebelling and rioting, 
Russia is threatening us with 
her might and the republic is 
in danger. Yes, danger from 
within and without! What we 
need is Law and Order. With-
out Law and Order our na-
tion cannot survive! Elect us 
and we shall restore Law and 
Order!' The speaker was 
Adolf Hitler. The city was 
Hamburg, 1932." So spoke 
Senator George McGovern as 
he quoted Adolf Hitler's 1932 
speech. The Senator spoke at 
the Democratic Countdown to 
Victory Rally held in the 
Regis College Fieldhouse· on 
Oct. 24th. 
In his comparison of 1932 
to 1968-70. the Senator 
warned that "we should be-
ware of those who use that 
issue (Law and Order) not in 
a constructive way of healing 
the nation and getting at dis-
order and crime, but who use 
it as an ancient tool to intim-
idate and repress and terror-
ize the American people." 
Also in attendance at the 
Rally were top state Demo-
cratic candidates including Lt. 
Governor Mark Hogan, candi-
date for Governot·; Charles 
Grant, seeking the Lt. Gover-
nor's spot; Richard Gebhardt, 
U.S. Congressional nominee 
from the Boulder at·ea· and 
Craig Bame::;, seeking ; U.S. 
Hou::;e seat from Denver. 
exciting last third of the 
twentieth century." 
BROWN&GOLD 
Richard Gebhardt , in speak-
ing to the Rally, had some 
words about the division in 
this country. He said, "There 
are those in this country who 
speak to division and hate 
and fear and polarization in 
attempts to tear our society 
apart but in these past 
weeks, it's become completely 
clear not only to those who 
seek office and those who 
work on their behalf, but to 
the person who is going to go 
to that voting booth and exer-
cise that right of self democ-
racy, that the time has cGme 
to say to the Nixons and the 
· Agnews and those who at-
tempt to divide this nation, 
that their hour is drawing 
rapidly to a close. 
Craig Barnes also spoke 
about division in the country 
and said that in 1970 we 
need leadership more than 
ever before. While speaking 
of leaders, Barnes quoted a 
poem of Lao Tzu: " 'A leader 
is best when people barely 
know that he exists, not so 
good when people obey and 
acclaim him , worst when they 
despise him, fail to honor 
people, they fail to honor you, 
but of a good leader who 
talks little when his work is 
done, his aim fulfilled , they 
will say , we did this our-
selves!' " 
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Explanation of Cost Committee Tact its 
By DENNIS HURLEY 
The General Assembly 
Committee on Costs was 
formed to ask the question 
··why?" 
We wanted to know why 
there was a deficit budget 
which was cited as a major 
reason for the proposed tui-
tion increase. If this was the 
reason for the increase then 
we felt that present costs 
should be evaluated and those 
with the lowest priorities 
dropped - a simple solution. 
After ratstng questions 
among ourselves, members of 
the faculty and financial 
administrators, the t"trst two 
statements were released. 
Many members of the Regis 
Community feel that we were 
directly slamming and harsh-
ly mocking certain adminis-
tratot·s. As I look over the 
events of the past few weeks 
·and especially the last few 
days, I understand fully why 
these people and administra-
tors feel the way they do 
toward these statements. 
They have every right in the 
world to be disappointed be-
cause their intentions, as 
ours, are fo1: the future bet-
terment of Regis. 
These statements we1·e di-
rected to the . students to 
make them look up and take 
notice, to inform them of the 
proposed tuition hike, and 
finally, to make them take 
the initiative and inquire: 
'"For what are we 
spending our money." 
Due to contributions the 
deficit will be lowered. How 
much is st ill an estimate? We 
feel the inct·ease will be used 
for the Fi\•e Year Plan. This 
raises many questions. Should 
we explode right into this 
new design, or gz·adually es-
tablish goals which can be 
developed and paid for when 
the money is attained? If 
there is an increase in tui-
tion, should it hit us all at 
once? Or should it be appor-
tioned between classes? Or , 
should next years freshmen _ 
pay the increase and have 
the pmceeds funded for future 
use? 
Usefulness of Required 
Language Lab Discussed 
By BOO RILEY 
As far as expenditures go, -
I'm sure they have good and 
bad points. For example, 
maybe Father Grollmes' of-
fice, which has been highly 
criticized for its remodeling, 
will enable him to obtain 
contributions that will more 
than offset this expenditure. 
Maybe some of the $56,000 
capital expenditures budgeted 
for the departments should be 
rerouted to such things as 
increases in teachers' salaries, 
or better yet, be used in such 
a way as to free more people 
to work directly in obtaining 
contributions. 
It is future questions like 
these that must be asked and-
answered by students, faculty, 
and administrators. Sure, it's 
nice to have luxuries , but 
with the funds that are avail-
able the question is not 
whether it 's nice to have 
these things , it's whether we 
can afford them. 
That's why planning for the 
future must be worked out in 
pt·iorities established by all 
three divisions of Regis Col-
lege - students , administm-
tors, and faculty. Through 
this type of meeting all sides 
can voice opinion, hash things 
out, and determine what ex-
penditures are best and nec-
essary for Regis College now, 
and what expenditures should 
be delayed for a future date. 
I sincerely feel that the 
admin-istration can't tell us 
that they are going to raise 
tuition for the same reason 
we can't stand here and say 
it's all their fault for not cut-
(Turn to Page 3) 
"It' is going to be a different 
sort of American that comes 
forth with leadership, those 
that believe in the morality 
of this nation, those who are 
going to march steadily and 
unerringly toward the future 
until every single American 
in this land goes to bed at 
night without the feeling of 
hunger, and that every child 
in this nation walks the 
streets without breathing pol-
luted air, and that the U.S. 
has returned to the role of 
the peace maker of the world 
and has led the way to the 
· Mark Hogan urged party 
unity. "The people of Colora-
do are tired of a lullaby. 
They care about the air they 
breathe and they'd like a 
governor with the guts to 
appoint an environmental 
commission and a variance 
board that works on the side 
of the people and not on the 
pulluters ... There will be a.n 
administration that recognizes 
that the young people at·e not 
the enemy, they are our chil-
dren and they are to be lis-
tened to." 
Charles Grant spoke of 
unrest in our colleges and 
(Turn to Page 3) 
Senator -George McGovern speaking at 
the Regis College Fieldhouse. 
During the week of October 
20, a few interested students 
organized and called for an 
all-out boycott of the lan-
guage lab. A few days after 
the boycott began, a meeting 
was called to discuss the is-
sue of the language lab re-
quirement. There much dis-
cussion of the futility of the 
language lab as a positive 
tool of education. The general 
consensus of the few students 
present was that the require-
ment should be abolished on 
the grounds that a college 
student is mature enough to 
determine his needs and 
therefore the student does not 
need the threat of this re-
quirement hanging over his 
head. The group viewed the 
requirement as a determent 
to the idea of positive educa-
tion. The students then re- · 
solved to meet with the lan-
guage faculty and discuss this 
issue. 
On Tuesday, Octobet· 27. a 
group of 30 students met 
with several language faculty 
to discuss the issue of the 
language lab requirement. 
Several ideas were brought 
up by the students - com-
plete abolishment of the re-
quirement, giving credit for 
attendance as in other labs, 
and the general improvement 
of the language lab itself. 
The students and faculty both 
agreed that the lab may be 
an effective tool of education, 
but that the requirement 
should and will be changed. 
Regis Sends Three to Speech Tourney 
At the end of the meeting a 
committee was formed to poll 
the students concerning their 
ideas about the language lab 
requirement and ·general im-
provement. After the results 
are tabulated this committee 
will meet with the language 
department and . work to 
. achieve a better system for 
the operation of the language 
lab in the fu tun~ 
By JOANNE PICCOLO 
Students in the Regis 
Speech Department have dis-
tinguished themselves in ac-
tivities devoted to Fot·ensics 
and Readers' Theater. 
Last semester at the Mon-
tana tournament, Gary 
Groene and Kevin Barry 
made it to the finals in indi-
vidual events. They were 
competing against students 
from thirty-five colleges and 
universities coast to coast. 
This yeat·, Kevin and Gary 
along witb Claudta Julin will 
again represent Regis in indi-
vidual events. 
In October of this year. the 
debaters traveled to Colorado 
College for a Workshop in 
debate. The members of the 
debate team includes . Wayne 
Upton, Mike Hanagan, Ann 
Donahue, and Dave Petinari . 
These teams will compete in· 
the Colorado-Wyoming Foren- · 
s ic Association meets, which 
include such schools as the 
University of Colorado, Den-
ver University , Colorado Col-
lege, Metropolitan State Col-
lege and the University of 
Northern Colorado. 
Severa l practice meets are 
scheduled with Metro and two 
out of s tate trips are in the 
pla nning provided that funds 
are available. Mrs. Mirich, 
Director of Forensics com-
ments: "Forensics Organiza-
tion is and should be a vital 
part of Regis as well as a 
public re lations channel be-
cause they come in contact 
with colleges and univers it ies 
(Tum to Page 3) 
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Self-Determining Lab Time Advocated 
By RICH HAHBER 
The recent boycott of the 
language lab was called to 
dramatize the situation to 
both students and faculty 
alike. To make both segments 
aware of the feelings of stu-
dents towards the mandatory 
attendance clause, is the pri-
mary purpose of the action. 
The sentiment among stu-
dents seems to be that it's a 
general waste of time, show-
ing up to meet a require-
ment. The concept of the lab 
as an educatiGnal tool for 
furthering the classroom con-
tact is valid. however the 
1dea of forcing students to 
attend under threat of pun-
ishment (Joss of grade). total-
ly negates the possible educa-
tional factor that could be 
derived from attendance. 
· If attendance were left to 
the discretion of the indi-
vidual student, attendance 
determined by value and need 
to the individual student, 
creating a situation where 
one attends by choice and a 
desire to Jearn in the particu-
lar language. then and only 
then can the lab perform its 
intended purpose and function 
properly. Assuming the pur-
pose is . to increase skill and 
ability in a language, perhaps 
not ·all students need the 
same amount of time and 
other students can get the 
same results by pursuing ac-
tivities of their own choosing. 
Then again, what about 
those who would avoid it 
completely and suffer loss of 
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grade of ability. Should it not 
be left to the individual to 
determine whether or not he 
chooses to hang himself? Is 
the faculty and administra-
tion here to serve as babysit-
ters for the student determin-
ing for him what and how he 
will learn? Or are they here 
to aid the student in pursuing 
an education, making avail-
able to students the tools 
they have found most useful, 
but not forcing the student to 
employ them. 
Are we not supposedly 
mature enough to determine 
for ourselves? Why should we, 
who are supposedly here for 
an education , not be allowed 
to pursue this part of educa-
tion as we see fit, not as an-
other sees fit. Is not self-de-
termination part of the ma-
turing process we have sup-
posedly gon~ through and are 
still going through. 
Speaking for myself, I feel 
the choice is mine and mine 
alone to attend as often or 
not as I choose fit, without 
the threat of punishment 
hanging over my head for not 
punching in for the required 
amounts of time. All I ask is 
the right to determine for 
myself the relative merits of 
the lab, based on my need. 
Then my attendance at the 
lab will be to learn, not to 
meet reqt~irements. 
Tuesday, November 3, 1970 
There is only one way the Regis student can 
view the tuition hike after the Administration 
has persisted in ignoring that which they are 
obligated to serve. - Dale Gardner 
~~~~~~-~~--Letters to the Editor-~~~ 
Metro Soccer 
Is Defended 
Dear Editor. 
ln your last issue of llrown 
and Gold an article w a s 
published concerning the soccer 
ga me between Metro and Regis. 
1t was a well written article and 
fa irly interesting. however 
Metro's team came across as a 
bunch of ping-pong players 
dragged from their tables and 
told to go out and play soccer. 
Cr<J nted . Regis's team is better 
t han Metro's, however. let's recog-
n ize the fact that our team is 
fairly new. 
Sincerly , 
A Biased J\Ietro Student 
THREE REGIS COLLEGE 
FACULTY MEMBERS are 
serving as instructors with 
the Denver Archdiocesan 
"Learning For Living" pro-
gram this fall. The Rev. 
Edward L. Maginnis, S.J., is 
conducting a class, "Insights 
Into Great Music" on Wednes-
day evenings at the Regis 
F ield House. Peter Mc-
Laughlin is leading a class 
"Marshall McLuhan: The Cul-
ture Collision and The Gener-
ation gap·' on Tuesday eve-
nings at Machebeuf High 
School. John L. Flood is shar-
ing direction of a course "Bet-
ter Communication: Person 
to Person., on Tuesday even-
ings at Our Lady of Fatima 
School. Another course offer-
ing of the program, directed 
by the Rev. Donald Dunn, 
"Both Sides of The Issues'', is 
being held at Regis on 
Wednesday evenings. 
Soccer- The Students Win Too, Not Just the Team 
Dear Editor, 
l am writing this not to defend 
myself, but just to get a few 
things straight from the last is-
sue of the Brown and Gold 
newspaper. l have never, and I 
never will be called "Herbie" by 
my players , as the paper has 
quoted. nor am I blind when I 
ask one player "what is the mat-
ter?" I could see that he was 
hurt, the boy has not played in 
the first two games because he 
was injured and I wanted to 
know if it was the same injury or 
another one. 
This is my sixth year as Soccer 
Coach at Regis . I have enjoyed 
every minute of it and I will 
hope to do so in the future if Mr. 
Kellogg will have me back next 
year. l was hired in May of 1965 
by Coach Pahl. who at that time 
was Head Basketball Coach and 
Athletic Director. I believe at 
that time Regis had only won one 
soccer game in five or six years, 
so I have been told. My first year 
we had a 4 won and 5 loss sea-
son record. After Coach Pahl left, 
Coach Kellogg became Athletic 
Director. plus we had a new bas-
ketball and baseball coach. Coach 
Kellogg asked me to stay on as 
soccer coach. That was 1966. We 
were second in the nation for 
three weeks. We were undefeated 
for the first seven games and I 
will tell you why. In 1965 and 
1966 we had the entire student 
body behind us, yes, we had as 
many as 1.000 people on the 
field. We had to rope the field 
off. The student body was behind 
soccer, not as much as basketball 
and baseball, but they were on 
the field and it helps any team if 
the student body is behind you. 
Why could it not happen as 
basketball? Becau~e it has a long 
losing streak? llelieve me, as the 
students go, so goes the team. I 
know, I have been in sports all 
my life. I have heard students 
say "are you going to the basket-
ball game tonight?" "Who, me? 
No. I hopfii they lose." I am sure 
that most of you had good school 
spirit when you were in high 
school or belonged to a club. 
What happened to it at Regis? 
Tha t I have yet to see, especially 
in the last two years. You can't 
always blame the coaches, blame 
yourself for not showing an inter-
est in your teams on campus. I 
do not make excuses for last 
vear's 1-8 record , far from it, but 
~vhen you have two good goalkeep-
ers in the dorms, one of them 
was my goalkeeper for three 
years. and he was just not in the 
mood to play . The other one pre-
ferred to go to Boulder to see the 
C.U. Football game. What can 
you do? 
In the final game last season, 
at C.S.U. in Fort Collins, I took 
three boys along just to have a 
team. Up to today I don't know 
their names. They had never 
played soccer before, but they 
played that day so that I could 
have eleven men and make a 
team. We lost 6-0. I know there 
are many "ifs", and if it was not 
for all of these perhaps we could 
have had a winning team. To 
counteract the foregoing I had 
some very dedicated boys like 
Denny Bankowski , who was my 
first dedicated player, then there 
was· Dave Unland, Kelly Fisher, 
''Crunch" Kramer, and a coach's 
dream - "the Nipper". I had all 
those boys for four years, good 
boys believe me. Then I had some 
who were indifferent but they 
still gave me 100r11, but believe 
me, you the student body do not 
give me 100% . .. Last year and 
this year we had a good turnout 
with 20 people. 
I do not think that this is fair 
to the sixteen boys on thr" team, 
especially after the many injuries 
we suffered. 
Where is your spirit, your sup-
port, your pride !n belonging to 
Regis College? J believe all the 
coaches at Regis deserve more 
participation than what is being 
displayed. To play basketball in a 
half empty field house where the 
visiting team has more supporters 
than the home team is very em-
barrassing. It is up to you to 
rebuild the winning spirit, be-
cause basketball , baseball and 
soccer is on its way up, but we 
have to hav~ your support and 
not give up because we lose a 
game or two along the way. 
• In conclusion I would like to 
tell you something about the 
1970 team. They are the greatest 
bunch I have coached here in my 
six years. They are willing and 
have great , team spirit. I have 
seven Freshmen included in the 
sixteen men I can carry on the 
team. Just to mention a few 
names: Jack Turek, Jr. is steady 
as a rock at left fullback: Marty 
Ribaudo. Jr., old reliable at 
leftwing, Larry Eisinger, Jr. 
"Waldo'' most improved and un-
tiring; "Heinz" Wiessbeck . Sr., 
that boy eats and sleeps soccer; 
Chris Unland , Fr. , yes, Dave 
Unland's brother at halfback is 
going to be good. Geno Korpalski, 
Sr., the tall and the thin of it, he 
is terrific. Rick Carter, Sr.. al-
though not in the starting lineup, 
is more dedicated than ever and 
there is nothing too much for 
him. Except for .the first year I 
was here and this year we never 
had a manager and Rick helped 
out wherever he could. He is 
without a doubt the most reliable 
I have known. 
In fact, the whole team is good 
and very dedicated. There is one 
more person T would like to men-
tion - Marco Castaneda. What 
can I say about him? True, he 
may have come by "banana boat" 
as we very affectionately call it, 
but Marco is one person who 
hates to lose (who doesn't?) and 
he shows it. This is the fourth 
year Marco and Heinz have been 
on the team and they are my co-
captains. They are truly dedicated 
boys. Even if Marcos' Latin tem-
per gets the better of him some-
times, he and Heinz have the 
real Regis College spirit. and 
show it the way it should be 
show a . 
As. of this writing we will have 
a 5 won and 3 loss record. I hope 
we can finish off on a winning 
note. Nobody wants that more 
than the soccer team and myself. 
We are proud to belong to Regis 
College. There are four more 
games left so come out and show 
us that you are just as proud as 
we are to wear the BROWN 
AND GOLD! ! ! ! ! 
Herb Winant, 
Soccer Coach , 
Regis College 
Anderson Clarifies 
Dear Editor, 
I would like to make just one 
point clear. In my Jetter to the 
editor in last week's llrown and 
Gold, I seem to have offended 
several members of the faculty 
. and administration. This letter 
was written solely by myself. It 
does not represent, in any way, 
the opinions of the Theatre Guild, 
Thank You 
Mike Anderson 
Tuesday, November 3, 1970 B ROWN & GOLD Page Three -. 
Regis 1984? One View Counseling Service States Philosophy 
By STEVE P ORTO 
Dear Students, 
We of the Staff and Faculty of. 
Regis College welcome you to the 
1984-85 academic year. We hope 
that it will be a successful and 
rewarding year for all of us, espe-
cially in view of the innovative 
changes that have shaped this 
mstitution into a nationwide 
model of collegiate life and educa-
tion. 
As it is printed in The Sharon 
Statement in Action, which 
serves as your student hand hook , 
I am a 1972 graduate of Regi s 
College myself. You wi ll all be 
interested to note, then, than 
many of the reforms I advocated 
during my student days have now 
come here at Regis. For example, 
such radical anarchist groups as 
the Young Democra,ts, the Mc-
Luhan Club, and the Student 
Executive Board have been abol-
IShed and replaced by the Young 
Citizens for Freedom, or YCF, a 
constructive group working with-
in the administration for the 
majori ty of students. A~ a result 
Regis students no longer need to 
fear "radical extremists who seek 
"Charl ie 
McCarthy'' 
<Continued From Pal{e I I 
high schools, and wondered 
how long it would be until 
violence filtered into our jun-
IOr high schools. Continuing. 
he spoke of the high rate of 
unemployment and how 
teachers in our educational 
system lack the power of col-
lective bargaining. 
McGovern also had some 
words about the Vice-Presi-
dent of the United States, 
admonishing us "not to be too 
hard on Mr. Agnew, after all 
he is the Charlie McCarthy of 
the Edgar Bergen act!" 
On unemployment , Mc-
Govern pointed out that Mr. 
Nixon went to New Hamp-
shire during the 1968 pri-
mary and said that if he 
were elected President he was 
going to inaugurate the kind 
of programs in this country 
that would create 15 million 
new jobs. "Instead of that, we 
have 2 mill ion more unem-
ployed in this country tonight 
than we did two years ago" 
Closing on an optimistic 
note, McGovern said, "I would 
hope that someday soon we 
could be able to declare the 
good news from Washington 
that we have at long · last 
found a way to banish hun-
ger, misery, racism, and de-
spair from this land!" 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to 
Mr. and Mr s. Larry 
F r a nca 
HAIRCUTS 
l ad ies' Cuts for Permanents, 
Any Style $1.75 
Men-$ 1.75 Boys' - $1.50 
50th + QUIT MAN 
Two Bar bers, Paul or Floyd 
to destroy educaiio~ The stu-
dents are fina lly getting the ··pro-
tection of life a nd property on 
campus" that I have promised 
since my days as an accounting 
maJOr at t his explosively violent 
college. 
Now to implement this progres-
sive phi losophy , 1 will now run 
through a few regulations de-
signed to insure that the passions 
of a few do not infringe th e 
rights of the many: 
I ) The works of Marshall Mc-
Luhan are unquestionably subver-
sive and are banned from the 
campus. Also, the writings of 
Galbraith , Thoreau. Camus, Ber-
trand Russell , of any of the I i her-
a! ex-faculty of Regis deposed in 
the purge of 1971 , ar.e precursors 
of violence and definitely prohib-
ited. Any student found in pos-
~e::;sion of these dangerous mate-
rial s will have his thumbs broken 
by the dean of men . 
The counseli ng center staff 
wishes to maintain a constantly 
attentive and responsive attitude 
to student needs, expressed by 
individual students or by a group. 
We feel that that shortest and 
most effective route in achieving 
this is through personal contact 
with students, supplementing 
counseling relationships with fac-
ulty. spiritual directors and 
deans. 
Each student is accepted as a 
unique and significant individual. 
as is each member of the staff; 
therefore. guidance and counsel-
ing- relationships are entered into 
with freedom for either party to 
seek a change of counselor if that 
seems appropriate or necessary. 
No concern should be felt too 
small to discuss with a member 
of the center staff. No student 
should permit a sense of isolation 
to develop or continue unresolved. 
I nterpersona I communication 
within the cente1· is a privileged 
and private matter and is treated 
as such. Information is re leased 
to no person or agency without 
the written consent of the student 
or a legally responsible r~presen­
tative. 
The expression of this philoso-
phy will be actualized through 
the following policy: 
The cen ter is open at regular 
hours and the secretarial staff 
is on ha nd to give in formation 
and to ma ke appointments. 
The siaff "!embers have ar-
r anged time schedu les as vari-
able as possible so that stu-
dents may fi n d an appoint-
ment t ime convenient to their 
schedu le without long delay. 
T here will be suggestions, 
fee lin gs, complaints, or simply 
comments, which could greatly 
·enhance the functionin!{ of the 
center. T h e staff sincerely 
hopes that students will make 
their thoughts known, either in 
person or by way of written 
:2 ) Sharp meta l objects or heavy 
blunt ones are not to he carried 
on one's person or kept in one·s 
room. Periodic searche~ and sur-
prise inspections will be conducted 
to uncover what each room's elec-
tronic eye and bugging devices 
mJ ss. 
31 There will be no matches lit 
on campu s during the school 
year. Chemistry students are 
excused provided they receive a 
security clearance with national 
po lice commander , Mike Mc-
Kevitt, and also make friend s 
with the campus bloodhounds. 
Regis Sends T hree 
To Speech Tourney 
4 ) All students are required to 
wear their "blue buttons" at all 
times so that the campus police 
in our • watchtowers may identify 
the student as a member of the 
Young Citizens for Freedom 
<YCFJ. Violators will be shot on 
sight. 
51 Students will not he permit-
ted to speak or make sudden 
moves during meals or the chang-
ing of classes. Conversation will 
be restricted to the ten-minute 
free-rap period held after break-
fa st each morning. 
Students observed or suspected 
of ignoring any of these five rules 
wi II be subject to stiff sanctions. 
First offenders will be nogged , 
Recond oflenders will be expelled 
from school with their names 
sent to their local draft boards. 
We of the staff and' faculty a re 
confident that the majority of our 
students, those interested in edu-
ca tion , will have no trouble in 
complying with these few simple 
rules. They are made primarily 
for that 2% - the liberal pinkos 
- who believe in no one's rights 
but their own. 
Remember to keep your nags 
flying. For God and Country. 
President. Regis College 1984 
Thomas Prater 
<Continued From Pal{c II 
from all over the United 
States."' 
The Readers' Theater is 
part of the independent study 
offered by the Speech depart-
ment and performances and 
rehearsals are done on the 
students ' own time . This 
group is composed of Gary 
Groene, Kevin Barry, Claudia 
Julin, Nick Ament. Kay Ford. 
Harold Suazo. and Ste~e Git-
ter. Under the direction of 
Mrs. Mirich. these people 
prepare cuttings from plays to 
he performed for "Man in the 
Face of War" for both Mad-
a me Donsky's and Mr. Mc-
Laughlin's classes. as well as 
Father Steele's American Lit-
era ture Class. Cuttings are 
being prepared at this time 
for possibly some Psychology 
classes. a nd other English 
classes. The Readers' Theater 
group has also performed at 
local public schools. 
As a result of the efforts of 
Dr. John Mirich and Mrs. 
Mirich, the readers' theater 
group have been asked by ths 
Mutual Broadcasting Compa-
ny of America to make a 22 
minute tape of one of their 
performances. This tape will 
THE RANGER 
The 1971 Regis College Yearbook is now on sale in t he 
Ranger Office - Rm. 201 of the Student Cente r. 
w e a re open on Mon., Wed., & Fri. fro m 10:00-l :00 and on 
Tues. & Thurs. f rom 9 : 00-l: 00. If these ti mes are inconve-
nie nt, see Ja ne Albrecht - 327a Carro ll , George Lauby - 215 
Carroll , or Lyn Doherty - Day Student. 
A downpayment of $1.50 for a sing le issue or $2.50 for the entire 
package must accompany your order. 
E & J 
Self Service 
Laundry 
18 min. wash 
10 min . . dry 
11Across from Regis" 
be aired on the Sunday After-
noon educational section all 
over the United States. If this 
tape is successful the compa-
ny said that more tapes in-
volving the readers' theater 
group would be produced. 
Another highlight of the 
Readers' Theater group is 
centered' around the invita-
tion by Metro State College 
to perform a cutting for the 
psychology department con-
cerning the prevention of sui-
cide . 
The group will a lso read 
some Christmas cuttings 
when the Regisongters under 
the direction of Mr. Leo Fra-
zier , present their Christmas 
program. An end of the 
semester project will be an 
evening of · Reader's Theater 
for the Regis stude nts a nd 
community. "Certainly" . says 
Mrs . Mirich, "the interest in 
Readers' Thea ter is apparent 
at Regis. It fulfills a nd per-
forms a s ervice a s well a s 
being educational but this is 
a tool which can be u sed con-
structively in m a ny ot her 
areas." 
MANDER'S PIZZERIA 
7286 ·Federal Blvd. 
We del i ver to Reg is 
429-7584 
communication . A sugg-estion 
box will ·be placed inside the 
counseling center fo r this pur-
pose. 
You are ~incerely invited to 
use your counseling center, there-
by giving it a mea ningful exist-
ence. 
l\1r. Gordon Buchman, a repre-
sentative of Thunderbird Gradu-
ate School of International Man-
agement. will be on campus 
November 5th at 9:00 in Field-
house 2. 
Counseling Service is asking 
that students interested please 
sign up in the Counseling Office 
prior to November 5. 
Cost Comm. 
tContinued Fr·om Page I ) 
ting costs ." Remember, the 
future of Regis College is the 
goal. I believe this goal can 
be achieved much better by a 
joint effort on the part of the 
total Regis College Commu-
nity than by throwing money 
into the big cash pot and 
spending it without priorities 
established by all who are 
ccTJcerned. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
DR. ALICE FEHRENBACH, 
among the first psychologists 
in the nation to receive the 
diploma awarded by the 
American Board of Profession-
al Psychologists in the disci-
pline of school psychology . 
The diplomas were presented 
recently to Dr. Fehren-
bach and Dr . Franklin C. 
Vaughn. also of Denver. 
restaurant 
and 
LOUNGE 
1-70 at Federa l Blvd. Ex it 
4765 Federal Blvd . 
Denver, Colorado 80216 
(303) 433-8441 
Does the cafet eria 
leave you hungry? 
HO J O' s w on' t. 
All you can devour 
Mon.-Chicken $1 .69 
Wed.- F ish .. . . . $1.49 
' 
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******** The Wild World of Sports ******** 
Regular season play ended 
with Krank still the number 
one team and carrying hopes 
of repeating their champion-
ship season of· last year. 
Krank finished with an un-
blemished 6-0 mark, ending 
the season with a thrilling 
22-20 victory over the upset-
minded Ktabs. 
Despite shakey perform-
ances in their final two 
games. this power-laden sen-
ior squad is still favored in 
the tournament. The only 
other unbeaten team, Case, 
was a solid and fast-closing 
second after finishing 6-0 and 
not even being challenged in 
their regular season schedule. 
They seem bound to a show-
down with Krank and could 
very easily be this year's in-
tramural kingpin . . 
AKPsi assured themselves 
of a tourney berth and 
claimed 3id in the DPI with a 
resounding 8-6 triumph over 
the Italian Club. ADG raked 
the Old-Timers 38-6 to climb 
to the 4th spot. 
The controversial and al-
ways tough Krabs dropped 
their final 3 games and a 
shot at post season action, 
but nailed down 5th place 
with a very respectable show-
ing against Krank. 
The R~al Suns took 6th 
and Nazguls Raiders 7th as 
both got themselves into the 
tournament. The Italian Club 
lost its last game to AKPsi 
and slipped into the 8th posi-
tion. Motherhood was 9th and 
as a lways. PXE was located 
in the DPI, at number 10. 
In trying to pick a winner. 
we have to rate our predicted 
Krank-Case ,contest a toss-up. 
We see it as a free-scoring. 
offensive struggle matching 
Krank's powerful sweeps 
against the arm of Case's 
Jack Nihil!. It could very 
well be that the team ab le to 
muster a defense capable of 
stopping the other will win. 
As always, we hate to make 
predictions. but we look for 
the upset by Case. 
Turning to girls' football , 
Wild World of Sports and the 
Krabettes met head on and 
had to settle for an 8-8 stale-
mate. This classic, remind-
ing the lookers-on of the 
great Notre Dame-Michigan 
State clash of 1966, went 
through 94 plays. including a 
sudden death period, as nei-
ther team would budge. The 
Krabettes opened the scoring 
as Rowan Reither skirted left 
end for paydirt on the sixth 
play of the game after the 
opening kickoff was returned 
to the WWS 5 yard line. The 
conversion was good and the 
score at half was still 8-0. 
Wild World of Sports got on 
the scoreboard as Marija Bar-
ber scooted 16 yards to scoie 
after a 45 year pass play 
from Peggy O'Toole to Terry 
Mick went to the 16. Marija 
also scored in the two point 
conversion that deadlocked 
the contest 8-8. 
Then the two teams battled 
through sudden death until 
finally only 10 plays re-
mained. The Krabettes drove 
to the Wild World of Sports 
10 yard line where the game 
ended as Wild World of 
Sports' defense refused to 
wilt. 
In another form of intra-
mural action. Regis College 
entertained the Lo-Hi lovelies 
two Saturdays ago in the first 
intra-school football game. 
Pre-game worries that -the 
Lovelies might have recruited 
some ouside help from the 
Denver Broncos Taxi squad 
faded as the ill-fated Lo-Hi 
team marched onto the field. 
The game plan was to use 
the Case on offense to run up 
the score, and let a specialty 
squad known as the Regis 
Regis Soccer: First 
T ou.rna ment Invitation 
By RICK VEATCH 
It seemed as though the 
team put it all together 
against a very formidable foe, 
Big Eight Champs, the Uni-
versity of Colorado. With two 
fourth-period goals the team 
was able to play catch-up ball 
after being down 3-0. It 
looked like the team might 
be able to pull out a tie or a 
possible overtime victory. un-
til a penalty foiled all hope. 
CU won the battle 4-2 , but 
the team gave one of their 
best performances to-date. 
This stupefying display of 
ag ility a nd precision in the 
closing minutes earned the 
team a rematch with CU in a 
Big Eight invitational tourna-
ment this spring. The team is 
scheduled to meet with Okla-
homa and Iowa in this their 
first invitational soccer tour-
nament. 
Regis' next match was with 
Colorado Alpine College. 
whom they defeated earlier 
this year 8-0. This time, how-
ever, they weren't able to run 
away with victory but still 
won handedly 5-3. 
Last week against Denver 
University. Regis played some 
of the best soccer it has this 
season. The score was knotted 
at the half in a 0-0 deadlock. 
The third period saw DU 
break the ice by hitting their 
first goal. Regis had their 
chances for scoring but barely 
missed on shots by Paul Mil-
ligan , Fred Mesta. and Marty 
Ribaudo. The last pet·iod wit-
nessed powerful DU break 
away in a fluny of three 
goals on miscues by the 
Rangers. Playing tough and 
consistent ball. Regis proved 
to Denver U. that it was no 
longer a push over. 
The soccer team now sports 
a 5-4 record with three games 
remaining against Wyoming. 
Mines. and CSU. 
MEN WANTED 
ALCOA ALUM.INUM has job 
openings for college men with car. 
$3.97 per hour plus 
paid scholarships quarterly 
CALL 534-6659 
temporary address 2839 11th St. 
Boulder, Colorado 80302 
Hackers to take over the de-
fensive chores. The precision 
offense of the Case wanted no 
time in putting Regis on the 
scoreboard, but the first 
touchdown would have been 
sooner and had not Jim 
Mitchell failed to find the 
handle on some of Jack Ni-
hill's passes. Quickly noting 
Mitchell's cold hands, Nihill 
looked to his other receivers 
and marched the team down 
for the score. 
The standing-room only 
crowd was sorely disappointed 
that the Regis Hackers were 
unable to enter the game fol-
lowing the kickoff to the 
Loveltes. Bob Schmidt caught 
the Lo-Hi ball carrier in the 
end zone for a safety. Coach 
Hart did all he could to re-
strain the Hackers as they 
threatened to turn on him 
when they learned they 
would not be able to enter 
the game just yet. 
The Case rolled up the 
score as expected. and at last 
the Hackers made their debut 
and promptly yielded 75 
yards on penalties for cheap 
shotting. - Commented official 
Pitko, "On the first play they 
were in. the Hackers commit-
ted so many penalties that if 
I had ten flags I couldn't 
have called them all. Early in 
the second half, the Case met 
with unexpected misfortune. 
After Nihill threw the ball 
wildly, the whole team 
howled at official Pitko ' for 
using the wrong ball. Pitko 
promptly kicked the whole 
team off the field and an en-
tirely new offense had to be 
sent in. Composed of Krabs. 
Delts and anyone else handy , 
the fly-by-night offense 
showed itself quite capable of 
meeting the challenge. · 
On a beautiful screen pass, 
J. C. Connolly thundered into 
the end zone behind a wall of 
blockers. 
The game was not allowed 
to end in the usual manner 
as a huge rumble took place 
in the Lo-Hi end zone. The 
scuffie started when Mike 
Jones. who was attempting to 
cross the field after the whis-
tle blew was knocked down 
by a Lovely despite the fact 
that the play was blown 
dead. That was all it took as 
everyone emptied onto the 
field. When order was finally 
restored. the officials called 
the game in the best of inter-
ests. 
Barry Purtzer, our man at 
Ho-Jo's appeared on the show 
last week to give everyone 
the rundown on Campus 
Couple activities. Be sure to 
listen to Wild World of Sports 
every Wednesday and Friday 
on KRCR at 12:50. 
BUSBY 
LIQUORS 
One Block lrom Regis 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 
455-4531 
Per:WnafizeJ Service 
SEN and VIRGINIA 
HOURS: 
Weekdays, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 
8 a.m. to Midnight 
